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Abstract 
Evolutionary biologists have long been interested in the macroevolutionary consequences of various 
selection pressures, yet physiological responses to selection across deep time are not well understood. In 
this paper, we investigate how a physiologically-relevant morphological trait, surface area to volume ratio 
(SA:V) of lungless salamanders, has evolved across broad regional and climatic variation. SA:V directly 
impacts an organisms’ ability to retain water, leading to the expectation that smaller SA:Vs would be 
advantageous in arid, water-limited environments. To explore the macroevolutionary patterns of SA:V, we 
first develop an accurate method for estimating SA:V from linear measurements. Next, we investigate the 
macroevolutionary patterns of SA:V across 257 salamander species, revealing that higher SA:Vs 
phylogenetically correlate with warmer, wetter climates. We also observe higher SA:V disparity and rate of 
evolution in tropical species, mirrored by higher climatic disparity in available and occupied tropical 
habitats. Taken together, these results suggest that the tropics have provided a wider range of warmer, 
wetter climates for salamanders to exploit, thereby relaxing desiccation pressures on SA:V. Overall, this 
paper provides an accurate, efficient method for quantifying salamander SA:V, allowing us to demonstrate 
the power of physiological selection pressures in influencing the macroevolution of morphology. 
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Abstract 
 Evolutionary biologists have long been interested in the macroevolutionary consequences of 
various selection pressures, yet physiological responses to selection across deep time are not well 
understood. In this paper, we investigate how a physiologically-relevant morphological trait, surface 
area to volume ratio (SA:V) of lungless salamanders, has evolved across broad regional and climatic 
variation. SA:V directly impacts an organisms’ ability to retain water, leading to the expectation that 
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macroevolutionary patterns of SA:V, we first develop an accurate method for estimating SA:V from 
linear measurements. Next, we investigate the macroevolutionary patterns of SA:V across 257 
salamander species, revealing that higher SA:Vs phylogenetically correlate with warmer, wetter 
climates. We also observe higher SA:V disparity and rate of evolution in tropical species, mirrored by 
higher climatic disparity in available and occupied tropical habitats. Taken together, these results 
suggest that the tropics have provided a wider range of warmer, wetter climates for salamanders to 
exploit, thereby relaxing desiccation pressures on SA:V. Overall, this paper provides an accurate, 
efficient method for quantifying salamander SA:V, allowing us to demonstrate the power of 
physiological selection pressures in influencing the macroevolution of morphology. 
Key words: macroevolution, salamander, surface area to volume ratio 
Introduction 
Evolutionary biologists have long sought to identify the relationship between ecological 
selective pressures and phenotypic variation. Comparative analyses have been particularly fruitful to 
this end, having demonstrated a clear association between phenotypic variation and ecological 
selection gradients in various taxa. This includes such classic examples as limb length variation across 
locomotive constraints in Anolis lizards (Losos 1992), cryptic coloration matching environmental 
backgrounds in pocket mice (Hoekstra et al. 2004), and body shape differences associated with 
benthic and limnetic habitats in stickleback fishes (Schluter and McPhail 1992). These and other 
studies offer strong evidence for the power of natural selection in promoting phenotypic diversity, and 
provide the basis of our understanding of phenotypic macroevolution.  
It is important to note, however, that these comparative studies have historically concentrated 
on specific components of the phenotype, while other vital traits have been relatively neglected. 
Specifically, much is known about how ecological selection pressures influence traits related to 
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in sticklebacks, Moodie 1972), and reproductive success (e.g. horn complexity in scarab beetles, 
Emlen et al. 2007), whereas physiological traits are rarely studied on a macroevolutionary scale 
(Gifford 2016, but see Blomberg et al. 2003, Lane et al. 2004, and Grigg and Buckley 2013). 
Consequently, how physiological traits respond to ecological selective pressures across deep time 
remains obscure.  
 In an effort to expand our knowledge of these recondite evolutionary processes, we herein 
examined how a physiologically relevant trait in salamanders (surface area to volume ratio, SA:V) has 
evolved across multiple axes of ecological variation on a macroevolutionary scale. Across organisms, 
a high SA:V confers several physiological consequences, including increased risk of desiccation. 
Salamanders are well-known for their vulnerability to desiccation, as their permeable skin provides 
little resistance to water loss (Spight 1968, MacMahon 1964, Spotila and Berman 1976). When 
exposed to arid environments, fatal desiccation can occur in some lungless salamanders (family: 
Plethodontidae) in less than an hour (Ray 1958), suggesting that desiccation acts as a strong selective 
pressure in this family. Previous research has shown species diversification rates and species richness 
are correlated with patterns of climatic niche evolution (Kozak and Wiens 2010, 2016), potentially 
implicating the threat of environmentally-induced desiccation as a macroevolutionary force in 
Plethodontidae. Additionally, several ecological studies have demonstrated that plethodontids mitigate 
desiccation risk through a suite of physiological, behavioral, and microhabitat selection responses 
(Spotila 1972, Fraser 1976, Feder and Londos 1984, Riddel and Sears 2015, Farallo et al. 2018). 
Although salamanders can employ these strategies to temporarily lower desiccation rates, the ultimate 
arbiter of baseline desiccation rate is SA:V (MacMahon 1964). As lungless salamanders depend 
solely on cutaneous respiration, SA:V also constrains rates of oxygen consumption, metabolism, and, 
therefore, activity patterns (Ultsch 1976). When viewed from this perspective, we considered SA:V to 
be one of the most ecologically and physiologically relevant traits for this family. 
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numerous ecological patterns observed in the family Plethodontidae. For instance, McEntire (2016) 
and McEntire and Maerz (2019) suggested that SA:V correlates negatively with the frequency and 
duration of climbing behavior. Differences across juvenile and adult dispersal, microhabitat use, 
surface activity, and physiology are also thought to be driven by the ontogeny of decreasing SA:V 
across life stages (Sattler and Reichenbach 1998, Rittenhouse et al. 2004, Riedel et al. 2012, and 
Peterman and Semlitch 2014). Importantly, however, none of these studies measured SA:V directly. 
Rather, they utilized surrogates of SA:V, such as body size (snout-vent length: SVL) or surface area 
(SA) proxies derived from body mass alone, both of which assume a uniform body shape for every 
individual. Unfortunately, such an assumption directly contradicts empirical patterns of body shape 
variation in salamanders that has been observed across sizes (Hanken 1982, Wake 1989), within 
species (Adams 2011), and among species (Adams et al. 2009, Blankers et al. 2012, Baken and 
Adams 2019), as demonstrated through quantitative morphometric analyses. However at present, we 
lack a direct method for efficiently quantifying SA:V variation. Consequently, the evolutionary 
history of this physiologically relevant trait remains obscure.  
This study has two aims. First we developed a non-invasive and accurate method of 
estimating SA:V for plethodontid salamanders, using 11 linear body measurements the full body 
shape along with geometric, volumetric, and trigonometric equations. We assessed the accuracy of 
our SA:V estimation method by empirically measuring SA:Vs for a subset of specimens using 3D 
scanning technology and volumetric displacement. We then regressed our estimates on the empirically 
measured SA:Vs and compared the fit of our estimates to the commonly used, mass-based Whitford 
Hutchinson (WH) proxy. 
Second, we explored macroevolutionary patterns of SA:V evolution in a phylogenetic 
context, via its association with various abiotic conditions in plethodontid salamanders. Following the 
above assertion that SA:V influences osmoregulation and respiration, we hypothesized that SA:V 
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temperature, and elevation. Further, as tropical and temperate plethodontids differ substantially across 
several biological axes (e.g. higher diversification rate in the tropical clade, Wiens 2007; higher 
incidence of arboreality in the tropics, Baken and Adams 2019), we predicted that SA:V varies across 
geographic region as well. Thus, we hypothesized that climate and region have influenced the 
macroevolution of SA:V across the history of Plethodontidae. We tested this hypothesis by applying 
our SA:V estimation approach to 2,364 specimens across 257 plethodontid species in a phylogenetic 
analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) framework.  
 
Materials and Methods  
Deriving Surface Area to Volume Ratio (SA:V) Estimates:  
Here we developed an estimate of SA:V by considering the full salamander body form to be 
comprised of three geometric shapes: an elliptical cylinder (the body), an elliptical cone (the tail), and 
an elliptical frustum (the head; Figure 1B). We excluded limbs from our estimates because overall 
SA:V was minimally affected by their inclusion (results not shown). Calculating the surface areas 
(SA) and volumes (V) for these shapes requires obtaining a set of 11 linear measurements from each 
specimen (Figure 1A), which were subsequently used in the equations derived below.  
 
[Insert Figure 1 here] 
 
First, for the body, we calculated volume (eq. 1) and lateral surface area (eq. 2) of an elliptical 
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where midline length of the head (      √     
  
 
  , and head length (HL), head width (HW), 
body height (BH), body width (BW), and snout-vent length (SVL) are shown in Figure 1A and 
defined in Table S1. 
Next, for the tail, we used a modified version of the standard equations for estimating the 
volume (eq. 3) and lateral surface area (eq. 4-7) of an elliptical cone (Beyer 1981). 
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 , and tail width (TW), tail height (TH), and tail 
length (TL) are shown in Figure 1A and defined in Table S1. 
Third, obtaining the surface area and volume for the head required treating it as an elliptical 
frustum (Figure 1B). Here we found the difference between two elliptical cones: one starting at the 
base of the head, extending past the snout (Full Cone) and another starting at the snout, extending to 
the tip of the Full Cone (Extra Cone). Subtracting the Extra Cone from the Full Cone gives the 
volume and lateral surface area of an elliptical frustum. Thus, we applied the elliptical cone equations 
(3-7) to both the Full and Extra Cone calculations with the following substitutions: head width (HW) 
and snout width (SW) replaced TW, head height (HH) and snout height (SH) replaced TH, and Full 
Cone midline length (FCML) and Extra Cone midline length (ECML) replaced TML. HW, SW, HH, 
and SH are shown in Figure 1A and defined in Table S1, and calculations for FCML and ECML can 
be found in the supplemental materials (equations S1-S3). We calculated the surface area of the top of 
the frustum (corresponding to the tip of the snout) with the equation for the area of an ellipse: 
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Finally, specimen-wide SA:V was calculated by combining the surface area and volume 
measures from each body part (eq. 9). R code and data for SA:V calculations are available on 
DRYAD (XXX). 
 
       
                     
                 
           
(9) 
 
SA:V Performance Evaluation:  
We assessed the utility of our approach using 21 specimens across a range of species and 
sizes. This included Aneides ferreus (1), Desmognathus fuscus (3), D. ochrophaeus (3), Eurycea 
lucifuga (2), Plethodon glutinosus (2), P. shermani-teyahalee hybrids (9), and Pseudotriton ruber (1), 
ranging in size (SVL) from 22.46mm to 76.40mm. We recognize that the samples evaluated here do 
not represent the full breadth of shape diversity for the family (e.g. elongate Batrachoseps species). 
However, given that the measurements used in our proxy encompass linear dimensions that describe 
these shape differences (e.g., trunk and tail length relative to thickness), our proxy should provide 
reasonable estimates of SA:V across the family. For each specimen, we empirically measured SA:Vs 
using 3D scans and volumetric displacement. Next, we estimated SA:V using our linear measurement 
method as described above, and we estimated SA with the frequently used Whitford and Hutchinson 
(WH; 1967) proxy for plethodontids:               ).  The parameters of this proxy (9.62 and 
0.614) were derived empirically (Whitford and Hutchinson 1967), and W was the preserved specimen 
body mass in grams. We then used linear regression and model comparison to assess the relative 
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Macroevolution of SA:V:  
 In the latter part of this study, we used our SA:V estimation approach to explore how this 
physiologically relevant trait has evolved across two axes of ecological diversity: climate and 
geographic region. Several lines of evidence inform our expectations regarding the relationship 
between SA:V, climate, and region. First, the rate of water loss in plethodontids is strongly influenced 
by SA:V, temperature, and aridity (MacMahon 1964, Spotila 1972). This would suggest that cooler, 
wetter climates may facilitate the survival of plethodontids with higher SA:Vs. Second, since SA:V 
also limits plethodontid respiratory rates (Whitford and Hutchinson 1967), the elevational gradient of 
available atmospheric oxygen may in turn limit SA:V evolution. Synthesizing these climatic and 
biological considerations, we hypothesized that SA:V responds to relaxed physiological stress in areas 
of low elevation, low temperatures, and high precipitation, and thus, species in these climates display 
higher SA:Vs.   
 We also examined SA:V variation across regions for two reasons: the tropics are generally 
characterized by abiotic conditions concordant with low desiccation rates (high precipitation and 
humidity, Feder 1983), and the tropical clade of plethodontids is well known for its impressive 
ecological and evolutionary diversity (Wake 1987). Further, Kozak and Wiens (2010, 2016) suggest 
that climatic niche evolution may be responsible for elevated species diversification rates and species 
richness observed in tropical plethodontid clades. Consequently, we hypothesized that plethodontids 
experienced a physiological release following the invasion of the Neotropics such that tropical species 
display higher SA:V disparity and rate of evolution. 
To address our hypotheses, we quantified SA:V for 2,364 adult specimens across 257 
plethodontid species (1-33 adult specimens per species, mean = 9.2). This represents a subset of 
specimens from Baken and Adams (2019), excluding species without publicly available geographic 
occurrence data and damaged specimens. Fully aquatic species were also excluded from the current 
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shape seemingly unrelated to climate (Bonett and Blair 2017).  
To quantify the mean of climatic variables for each species, we obtained species distributional 
polygons from the International Union for Conservation of Nature’s (IUCN) Red List of Threatened 
Species database (2010; 239 species polygons). We constructed 18 additional polygons following 
IUCN protocol from occurrence data provided by VertNet (Constable et al. 2010). We then extracted 
elevation (Title and Bemmels 2018) and six BioClim variables from the WorldClim database (Fick 
and Hijmans 2017) from each pixel within the species distribution polygons (occupied climatic 
landscape) and across the entire terrestrial landscape (7°S:56°N, 129°W:20°W; available climatic 
landscape) at a resolution of 2.5 arc-minute. BioClim variable selection was informed by previous 
studies of plethodontid niche variation (Currie 1991, Fisher-Reid et al. 2012, Gomez-Rodriguez et al. 
2015), physiology (Spotila 1972, Gade and Peterman 2019), climatic niche evolution (Kozak and 
Wiens 2010), and activity patterns (Farallo et al. 2018, McEntire and Maerz 2019) to capture yearly 
variation in abiotic factors related to survival and behavior. These variables included Annual Mean 
Temperature (BIO1), Max Temperature of the Warmest Month (BIO4), Minimum Temperature of the 
Coldest Month (BIO5), Annual Precipitation (BIO12), Precipitation of the Wettest Quarter (BIO16), 
and Precipitation of the Driest Quarter (BIO17). After obtaining species means for each climatic 
variable, we transformed the climate data to standardized units using standard normal deviates and 
performed a principal components analysis (PCA). We then extracted the first three PC axes 
representing >90% of total climate variation (see Results) for use in subsequent analyses. We assigned 
species’ regional classifications based on the position of the species distributions relative to the Tropic 
of Cancer. Only two species ranges crossed this boundary: Chiropterotriton multidentatus and 
Isthmura bellii. As these species are deeply nested within the tropical clade (Bonett and Blair 2017) 
and the majority of their distribution is south of the Tropic of Cancer, we treated these lineages as 
having undergone recent but incomplete migrations out of the tropics and were thus classified as 
tropical species. A list of each species’ measured specimens, regional classification, and mean 
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To test our above hypotheses, we evaluated SA:V across climate and region with a 
phylogenetic ANCOVA (SA:V ~ (PC1+PC2+PC3)*Region) using phylogenetic generalized least 
squares (PGLS). We also compared SA:V morphological disparity, rate of SA:V morphological 
evolution, and climatic disparity (both summarized by species ranges and across the entire available 
landscape) between regions to fully elucidate the interplay of climate, region, and SA:V evolution. 
Rate was quantified as a phylogenetically standardized variance under Brownian motion (sensu 
Adams 2014; see also O’Meara et al. 2006). To account for the non-independence among species, we 
used a multi-gene time-calibrated phylogeny of Caudata published by Bonett and Blair (2017; ~70% 
species sampling, including all target species for this study) for all PGLS analyses. Details about the 
phylogenetic reconstruction can be found in Bonett and Blair (2017). To ensure our results were 
robust to the uncertainty in phylogenetic reconstruction, we repeated all comparative analyses using 
the set of chronograms from the posterior distribution of Bonett and Blair (2017). We calculated p-
values using residual randomization permutation procedures in R 3.5.1 (R Core Team 2018) with the 
packages geomorph (Adams et al. 2019) and RRPP (Collyer and Adams 2018, Collyer and Adams 
2019).  
Results 
SA:V Performance Evaluation: 
 Our SA:V estimates displayed a strong, positive correlation with the empirically calculated 
values and greatly outperformed the log transformed WH proxy in predicting SA:V (our estimate: R
2
 
= 0.954, AIC = -40.880, Figure 2; log of WH proxy: R
2
 = 0.860, AIC = -5.248; AIC = 35.632; 
Figure S1). Furthermore, as the WH proxy estimates SA and not SA:V, the correlation between these 
values was negative. On the other hand, the slope and intercept of our estimates regressed against 
actual SA:V did not differ from 1 and 0 respectively (95% CISlope = 0.827:1.023, 95% CIInt = -
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our SA:V estimation method is accurate and outperforms the method most commonly used in 
herpetology (WH proxy). 
 
[Insert Figure 2 here] 
 
Macroevolution of SA:V: 
The first three axes of the climate principal component analysis (PCA) encompassed 
approximately 94% of the total climate variability (Table 1). PC1 was positively associated with mean 
annual temperature, minimum temperature of the coldest month, annual precipitation, and 
precipitation of the wettest quarter (Table 1). The phylogenetic ANCOVA revealed a positive 
correlation between SA:V and climate PC1 (F = 8.8620, p = 0.009; Table 2) such that SA:V increased 
with warmer, wetter climates (Figure 3B). No other terms of the model significantly explained SA:V 
variation (p > 0.220; Table 2), and this climatic relationship did not differ when repeated across the 
1000 posterior chronograms (Figure S3). 
 
[Insert Table 1 here] 
[Insert Table 2 here] 
 
The analyses comparing SA:V disparity and rate of evolution across regions provided 
evidence consistent with an evolutionary release experienced by the tropical species. Specifically, 
tropical species displayed more than twice as much morphological disparity (DispTrop = 0.279, 
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evolution than temperate species (Rate Ratio = 1.526, p = 0.016) when taking phylogeny into 
consideration. In performing a similar test of disparity on the species’ mean climates across regions, 
we observed a much broader range of climatic variation occupied by tropical species (DispTrop =  
7.118, DispTemp = 3.327, p = 0.001), mirroring the patterns in SA:V evolution. We subsequently 
constructed a ‘phyloclimatespace’ using phylomorphospace plotting methods and the pruned Bonett 
and Blair consensus tree (2017), illustrating that the greater climatic disparity exhibited by tropical 
species distributions as well as a clear delineation between the temperate and tropical species climates 
(Figure 3A) such that there is no overlap of temperate and tropical species’ climatic summaries. 
Finally, the comparison of climate variability across the entire available landscape similarly revealed 
greater climatic disparity in the tropical region (DispTrop =  4.974, DispTemp = 3.720, p = 0.001; Figure 
S2). Thus, the increased climatic disparity exhibited by the tropical species’ distributional means 
matches the broader availability of disparate climates inherently present across the tropical landscape. 
The results above did not differ substantially from the robustness analyses repeated across the 1000 
posterior chronograms, which are summarized in the supplemental materials (Figure S4). 
 
[Insert Figure 3 here] 
 
Discussion 
Although the macroevolutionary patterns of biomechanical traits responding to ecological 
selective pressures have been studied extensively, comparable patterns of physiological trait evolution 
are less well understood. In this study, we explored the macroevolutionary relationship of physiology, 
morphology, and climate by quantifying surface area to volume ratios (SA:Vs) across the family of 
lungless salamanders, Plethodontidae. To do so, we first established a reliable method for estimating 
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contrasting the performance of our method against the frequently used Whitford Hutchinson (WH) 
surface area proxy in predicting actual SA:Vs across various species and sizes (Figure 2). Using our 
superior method, we then examined the patterns of SA:V evolution across climatic and regional 
variation. We found a significant positive correlation of SA:V with warmer, wetter climates (Figure 
3B). Additionally, we found that tropical species displayed greater SA:V disparity and faster rates of 
SA:V evolution than temperate species (Figure 3B). Interestingly, this regional pattern in 
morphological disparity was mirrored by greater climatic disparity among tropical species’ 
distributions (Figure 3A) and greater climatic disparity across the entire available tropical landscape 
(Figure S2). Together, these patterns suggest that the tropical region inherently contains a broader 
array of climatic niches to exploit, providing plethodontids with a potential evolutionary release from 
physiological constraints following their invasion of the Neotropics. This study is the first to quantify 
the macroevolutionary patterns of SA:V across Plethodontidae, demonstrating the importance of 
accurate SA:V estimation and the impact of physiology on the evolution of plethodontid phenotypic 
variation.  
An important note from our macroevolutionary study is that we examined broad scale 
climatic factors across species ranges rather than fine scale occurrence-based environmental 
measurements. We acknowledge that broad scale climatic patterns may not directly represent what an 
individual salamander experiences (Ficetola et al. 2018), as plethodontids are known for small scale 
movements to achieve specific microenvironmental conditions (Farallo et al. 2018). Consequently, 
our approach was not an attempt to quantify these selected microenvironments, but rather to 
characterize the broader climatic envelope that determines the frequency and variety of 
microenvironments available for selection. The clear correlation between SA:V and the climatic data 
used here only serves to emphasize the substantial influence climate has on the macroevolution of 
plethodontid salamanders. One limitation to this interpretation is that our findings were based on 
contemporary rather than historical climate data. Thus, the climate experienced by current tropical 
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(Shen et al. 2016). Due to the limitations of the data, we did not attempt to define the environmental 
conditions at any particular point in history.  
Somewhat surprisingly, this study revealed a positive correlation between SA:V, 
precipitation, and temperature (Table 2, Figure 3B). While SA:V’s positive relationship with 
precipitation follows logically (high SA:V corresponds with high desiccation rate), the positive 
correlation of SA:V with temperature refines the traditional understanding of how temperature 
influences desiccation in amphibians. Early empirical studies on salamander desiccation rates 
demonstrated that higher temperatures elicited higher desiccation rates (Spotila 1972), aligning with 
the consensus among herpetologists that plethodontids prefer cool environments (Petranka 1998). 
However, Spotila (1972) also demonstrated that these temperature effects were greatly diminished in 
humid conditions. In our study, the warm climates associated with higher SA:Vs across PC1 were also 
characterized by higher precipitation (Table 1); thus it seems probable that the detrimental effect of 
increased temperature on desiccation rate is mitigated by the concordant increase in precipitation. 
Further, dew point increases with temperature, allowing more water vapor to accumulate in the air in 
warmer temperatures (Ahrens 2000). Therefore, warmer and wetter climates likely provide 
plethodontids with humid environments that allow for activity in exposed areas without risk of 
desiccation.  
In this study, we presented strong evidence of a morphological response to ecological 
selective pressures in a family of salamanders whose morphology is not often associated with 
differences in habitat (Kozak and Wiens 2016). Previous investigations into the macroevolution of 
morphology have largely concluded that variation in plethodontid body proportions across taxa do not 
always correspond to what is predicted by selection across environmental gradients (Adams et al. 
2009, Blankers et al. 2012, Baken and Adams 2019, but see Bonett and Blair 2017). The uniquely 
compelling results of our study suggest that SA:V may represent a key morphological trait that does 
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and thus their organismal performance, is mitigated through the consequences of cutaneous 
respiration and possible desiccation risk (see Feder 1983). This might also serve to explain why other 
measures of body shape have not shown predictable evolutionary patterns; parallel changes in SA:V 
can be accomplished by several different changes in body shape (e.g. lengthening either the torso or 
the tail both increase SA:V). Thus, different modifications of shape that confer similar SA:V 
adaptations could result in body shape evolution that does not appear to display a distinctive 
trajectory.  
In addition, our novel SA:V estimation method provides advantages over the WH surface area 
proxy. For instance, the WH proxy is based on two parameters (slope and intercept) which are treated 
as constants across all plethodontids. This approach explicitly assumes identical scaling across the 
465 species in the family. As a consequence, the mass-based WH proxy neglects interspecific, 
intraspecific, and ontogenetic body shape variation in plethodontids as demonstrated by previous 
studies (e.g. Hanken 1982, Wake 1989, Adams et al. 2009). Consequently, the WH proxy does not 
accurately characterize SA:V, and thus the potential for error is high. By contrast, our novel method 
does account for body shape variation across individuals thereby characterizing allometric trends in 
SA:V should they be present. Furthermore, our method shows a 1:1 relationship with actual SA:Vs, 
indicating constancy in the accuracy of our measure (Figure 2). Thus, our method is preferred and 
should be used in future investigations of SA:V in salamanders.  
 Our climatic analyses demonstrated the substantial impact of precipitation and temperature on 
the evolutionary history of Plethodontidae. Indeed, these results are in accord with previous studies 
that have shown these environmental variables influence ecology (e.g. Farallo et al. 2018), and our 
results illustrated the evolutionary impact of these climatic variables on morphology. This study 
therefore deepens our understanding of the role of these environmental variables in generating 
plethodontid diversity. We also suggest that future studies investigating how temperature and 
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Finally, the results of our study shed new light on the unique evolutionary history of tropical 
salamanders. It has long been noted that this tropical lineage represents an important and interesting 
radiation in amphibian evolution (Wake 1987). Namely, tropical plethodontids are known to have 
relatively divergent and fast evolving climatic niches (Kozak and Wiens 2007, Kozak and Wiens 
2010), a high prevalence of arboreality (McEntire 2016, Baken and Adams 2019), high rates of 
morphological evolution (Rabosky and Adams 2012), high rates of species diversification (Wiens 
2007), and high species richness (AmphibiaWeb 2016). Although these patterns have interested 
biologists for years, attempts at explaining them have been narrow in scope, considering only a few 
observed patterns at a time. For instance, Rabosky and Adams (2012) implicated the high rate of 
morphological evolution as the mechanism behind increased tropical species richness. Others have 
suggested that the elevated diversification rates and greater species richness in tropical clades may be 
the result of either greater climatic stability across time (Wiens 2007) or faster rates of climatic niche 
evolution in the tropics (Kozak and Wiens 2010, Kozak and Wiens 2016). Despite the many attempts 
to understand these phenomena in isolation, a single overarching explanation remains elusive. In this 
paper, we revealed several important relationships between climate, the tropics, and plethodontid 
morphology which have the potential to provide a unifying pathway towards understanding the unique 
evolutionary history of tropical salamanders. Specifically, we argued that desiccation is a major 
constraint for salamander evolution, and responses to desiccation have driven the major ecological 
and evolutionary differences of temperate and tropical plethodontids. In this light, we hypothesize that 
the invasion of the Neotropics constituted a physiological release from desiccation, made possible by 
the inherently broader and less desiccation-prone climate space available. We suggest that this 
relaxation of physiological selective pressures explains the increased disparity and rate of SA:V 
evolution, as well as decreased extinction rates, the increased species richness, the faster 
morphological and climatic niche evolution, and the higher incidence of arboreality observed in the 
tropical clade. Through the lens of desiccation, many ecological and evolutionary patterns across 
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tropical climatic landscape. Thus, we conclude that desiccation is one of the more impactful 
ecological and evolutionary forces for this family, through which many other regional patterns can be 
better understood.  
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Tables 
Table 1. Loadings of the climatic principal components analysis. Proportional and cumulative 
variance for each PC axis is shown in the bottom rows. Loadings are bolded if over |0.4| to emphasize 
heavily loading variables for each PC axis. 
 PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 PC6 PC7 
BIO1 (Annual Temp) 0.4668  -0.0950  -0.4697  -0.2126   0.0586   0.0716   0.7062 
BIO4 (Max Temp) 0.1256  -0.6043  -0.3058  -0.0898  -0.6308  -0.0938  -0.3329 
BIO5 (Min Temp) 0.4649   0.2201  -0.3717  -0.1991   0.4195  -0.0224  -0.6174 
BIO12 (Annual Precip) 0.4945   0.0897   0.3912   0.1312  -0.1220  -0.7466   0.0707 
BIO16 (Precip Wet Q) 0.4758   0.2699   0.1592   0.4693  -0.3612   0.5669  -0.0586 
BIO17 (Precip Dry Q) 0.2593  -0.3343   0.6066  -0.5749   0.1269   0.3249  -0.0294 
Elevation -0.1098   0.6202  -0.0368  -0.5824  -0.5113  -0.0361 0.0023 
Proportion of Variance 0.4592  0.3064  0.1718  0.0426  0.0183  0.0014  0.0003 
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Table 2. ANCOVA table from climatic and regional PGLS analysis. Only climate PC1 significantly 
correlated with SA:V. Interactions between PC axes were not included in the model as they are 
inherently orthogonal.  
VARIABLE F Z p 
PC1 8.8620 1.508 0.009 
PC2 0.2545  -0.060 0.599 
PC3 0.0016 -2.509 0.974 
REGION 1.4759  0.755 0.220 
PC1*REGION 0.2356  -0.124 0.637 
PC2*REGION 0.5460  0.300 0.466 




Figure 1. Specimen diagram of the morphological components quantified in this study. A. The 11 
linear measurements used to quantify surface area to volume ratio (SA:V) included snout height (SH), 
head height (HH), body height (BH), tail height (TH), snout width (SW), head length (HL), head 
width (HW), body width (BW), tail width (TW), snout-vent length (SVL), and tail length (TL). These 
measures are defined in Table S1. B. SA:V was calculated by treating different body parts as different 









Figure 2. Linear regression of empirically measured SA:Vs and estimated SA:Vs using our novel 
method. Empirical SA:Vs of 21 specimens were calculated using 3D scans and volumetric 
displacement. The dotted line shows the correlation between the empirical and estimated SA:Vs (R
2
 = 
0.954, intercept = 0.112, slope =  0.925), which does not differ statistically from a 1:1 relationship 











Figure 3. Panel A: Phyloclimatespace of PC axes 1, 2, and 3 representing 93.74% of the total 
measured climate variation. Tips represent species climate means standardized using normal deviates. 
This demonstrates a clear delineation between temperate (black) and tropical (red) species climates 
without overlap (grey dotted line). Additionally, the tropical species (red) climate means displayed 
over twice the climatic disparity as the temperate species (black) after taking phylogeny into 
consideration (DispTrop = 0.279, DispTemp = 0.137, p = 0.001). This mirrors the phyloclimatespace of 
available landscape (Figure S2) that similarly shows greater climatic disparity in the tropics 
(7°S:56°N, 129°W:20°W). In panel B, SA:V is plotted against PC1, and the black line represents the 
significant linear regression estimate calculated by the phylogenetic ANCOVA (p = 0.009). The 
boxplot on the right side of Panel B summarizes the overall spread of SA:V values within each region, 
demonstrating the greater SA:V disparity in tropical species (p = 0.001). 
 
